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Horn-Fueled Classic Rock & Blues

Don't be fooled by imposters..."The Original Horn Fueled" music machine is Live At
Nine. With a soulful blues sound with a splash of jazz, Live at Nine offers a live
music experience like no other. This band features eight talented musicians
who have played in the Midwest music scene for years; their sound will feed your
music soul and make you wanting more!. With unique saxophone, trumpet, guitar,
bass, drums, keys and a host of auxiliary percussion, many great tunes can be
faithfully reproduced in a way that most bands simply cannot match. The band
frequently features Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Legend Little Richard’s saxophone
player Kenny Walker, who had toured with Little Richard for 20 years.

Live At Nine has performed at many venues and festivals across the country. Live
At Nine released their first original entitled, "At Least I'm Not a Bears Fan" in
September of 2015. The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel news outlet in Milwaukee, WI
contacted the band and invited the band to perform in their studio. "Bears Fan"
became an internet hit, and was featured in multiple media outlets. Live At Nine
has also wrote a single entitled, "Beautiful People", dedicated to the people of the
US Virgin Islands, which will be released in the fall of 2017. "At Least I'm Not A
Bears Fan" is available on iTunes, Google Play, Amazon.com, Spotify, and many
other music outlets. Live At Nine continues to record in the studio and their next
single entitled, “Why Can’t You See?” is set to be released in July of 2017. Live At
Nine has teamed up with The Orchard/Sony in San Francisco, CA for international
distribution. Their first full length CD is due out later in 2017.

Performing at 2017 SummerFest in Milwaukee, WI

BAND BIOS

Nico Giordano – Vocals & Keys
Live At Nine features front man & lead
vocalist/keyboardist “Nico” who has
performed & lived the Chicago blues scene.
He is also a virtuoso keyboard
player.
Nico's vocal stylings enable the
band to play a broad musical repertoire.
Nico is the band architect & he has pulled
together an amazing group of musicians
that make every song their own & every
performance a unique experience!
Mike "Gator" Barker – Lead Guitar & Vocals
Gator is Live at Nine's lead guitar player. He
is well known in the Milwaukee scene and
has played with a number of bands over the
past 15 years. Mike has taught guitar for
over two decades and constantly pushes
himself to stay current and relevant. His
screaming guitar solos mesmerize the
audience.
Michael Reese - Keys
Michael is a well-respected internationally
toured keyboardist who has been in the
music scene for many years. Michael brings
his soul-soaked style and finesse, which
gives great depth and feel to the rhythm
section. Michael lays down some major
funkadelic deliciousness on the keys which
adds to the Live at Nine sound.
Pat Love - Drums
Pat is Live at Nine's newest member and
drummer. Pat is a seasoned percussionist
and accomplished bass player having played
with a number of bands in the Midwest and
he has also recorded as a studio musician.
He brings an amazing energy and funk to
the "Live at Nine" sound.

Gary Gilmore - Bass
Gary is Live at Nine's bass man. Gary is
straight-up, the Live At Nine Grooveman.
He has toured nationally and overseas with
various artists including Platinum record
holder Harvey Scales and the Seven Sounds.
Gary is a refreshing addition to Live At Nine.
Kenny Walker - Saxophone
Kenny has been a great addition to Live At
Nine! He has performed with Isaac Hayes,
James Engram, Bobby McFerrin, The MarKeys, Luther Ingram and Little Richard all
over the world, gracing stages from
Singapore to Germany to Osaka. Kenny
has performed on The American Music
Awards, Late Night w/ Jay Leno, The David
Letterman Show, and other television
shows across the world.
He has
collaborated with some of the biggest
names in the business.
Steve Roehm – Trumpet & Percussion
Steve is the leader of Live at Nine's "Kick
Brass" horn section. He plays trumpet,
flugelhorn and latin percussion. Steve
studied music at Wayne State University
in Motown and has performed in many
big band, jazz and classic rock bands in the
Midwest. He has played with acts from
New York to Los Angeles.
Dennis Baker – Tenor & Alto Sax
Dennis is an accomplished saxophonist
who recently joined Live at Nine. He has
played with many bands in the Midwest
ranging from Jazz, Funk, Swing & Fusion.
Dennis is a phenomenal soloist who
astounds the audience with his energy &
sound.

